Sponsored Projects Information Network (SPIN)
April 16, 2009

The agenda is as follows:

Campus Relations – James Trotter, Interim Senior Manager, Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA)
SPA Hot Topics – James Trotter, Interim Senior Manager, SPA
Discoverer Reports – James Trotter, Interim Senior Manager, SPA
RGC Hot Topics – Deborah Golden-Eppelein, Director, Research Grants & Contracts (RGC)
The Current Financial Environment and Clinical Trials – Darlene Kitterman, Director, Investigator Support & Integration Services (ISIS)

Campus Relations
James Trotter, Interim Senior Manager, SPA
• PEP classes

SPA Hot Topics
James Trotter, Interim Senior Manager, SPA
• New Guidelines posted on SPA Website
• New Kirschstein National Research Service Award (NRSA) Stipend Level-FY2009
• SPA Furlough Days
• Automation of End-date Notification Memo
• Effort Update
• Cost Sharing Workgroup
• New Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB)
• Stimulus Funding and OGA
• No-Cost Extension (NCX) Reminder

Discoverer Reports
James Trotter, Interim Senior Manager, SPA
• New Reports

RGC Hot Topics
Deborah Golden-Eppelein, Director, RGC
• Revised PPQ – Stimulus Checkbox
• Staffing Update
• NCX – Updated Procedure and Form
• Stimulus
• JIT and IACUC Approval

The Current Financial Environment and Clinical Trials
Darlene Kitterman, Director, ISIS

The next SPIN meeting will be on May 21, 2009 at 9:30am in UHS 8B-60, and will also be live via teleconference to the Primate Center and available on streaming webcast.

Thank You